SplitTicketing.com is dedicated to helping you save money on your train tickets.

Use our money saving split train ticket search and booking engine below and you could be pleasantly surprised with the split ticket savings you'll enjoy in addition to what you already save by purchasing your train tickets online in advance, or even if you book on the day of departure!

From NORWICH to LONDON TERMINALS on 18/12/2013, returning on the same day.
Total adults: 1, total children: 0.
Fare £58.20, saving £47.50

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your Outward Journey</th>
<th>Your Return Journey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABBELLIO GREATER ANGLIA service to LONDON LIVRPL ST</td>
<td>ABBELLIO GREATER ANGLIA service to NORWICH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORWICH</td>
<td>08:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONDON LIVRPL ST</td>
<td>10:19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MANNINGTREE
Your trains must stop at all these stations. If you use a train that goes through any of them without stopping, or you don't go through them at all, your tickets won't be valid and you will have to pay again. You don't have to get off the train at these stations unless you need to change trains.

You can use your tickets on any train provided that you observe any restrictions listed below.

These are your tickets and any restrictions that apply to them:

- NORWICH to MANNINGTREE ANYTIME DAY R Return £25.00 Route: ANY PERMITTED. Valid at any time.
- MANNINGTREE to LONDON TERMINALS OFF-PEAK DAY R Return £33.20 (outbound: VALID BY TRAINS DUE IN LDN AT/AFTER 1000 M-F) (return: EV ANY TRAIN) Route: ANY PERMITTED. Restriction code C4

*Split Train Tickets are allowed by the National Rail Conditions of Carriage, so take advantage of this and you could pay a lot less than you otherwise would have for the same train tickets. For additional detailed information please follow the links in the menu bar below.*
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Web page design and hosting by Split Ticketing Limited. Copyright is strictly reserved.
With SplitTicketing.com you save an additional £47.50 or 45% compared to booking the same anytime day return train journey directly with Greater Anglia!